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you cannot access the step or dxf export because it is not included with the personal license. the step and dxf export has been removed from the personal license as part of the changes to curb misuse of fusion 360 for personal use by commercial users. the removal of step export had unintended consequences for the hobbyist
community. for this reason, we have made the decision to continue to allow step export for personal, non-commercial users. you cannot access the step or dxf export because it is not included with the personal license. the step and dxf export has been removed from the personal license as part of the changes to curb misuse of
fusion 360 for personal use by commercial users. the removal of step export had unintended consequences for the hobbyist community. i feel so betrayed by autodesk over this. had they let us buy the standalone license we would have been so much happier with it. it is a long time since i had to go back to ai for any design, and i
look forward to using fusion 360 again. the main reason i started fusing was because i couldnt find a way to model my furniture in 3d. i wasnt entirely happy with how my first 3d model turned out so i had to find a way to convert the model into a cad file, this meant i had to find a way to convert a 2d model into a 3d model. i
remember the first time i was trying to find a tutorial online about how to do this, it was very difficult to find anything about it and none of them could really help me. eventually i tried to find an online cad program that allowed me to create these files. this was around 2008 and i stumbled across fusion360 and i was sold. for the
first time i could create my own file format and i could even import it into my cad program which was stp, great! i started to get more and more into it and i would recommend it to anyone who wants to create models in a 3d format. but then autodesk changed the license so that it is now only available for commercial use. i was
looking forward to using fusion 360, but now i cant do so. i started a new company and we have a very large amount of designs that we need to be able to share. i have been really interested in fusion 360 and i really loved it. now autodesk has screwed me over and i cant use it.
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